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Wedding: First Two Days 

 
 
Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 
  .داب� 5, 23 ا-01+با-,+س ... ا-,+س (") آ�ن �&%ن #"! ا��م  :ب

�م؟ #",9 أ�:ن  

  ...CAD�B+ #"! ا��م آ�ن آA&%ن #",9 أ��م و ب�(2 ?2 م=�>; :ب

   23 ا5��م ا-H",9؟ بFGA) ا�E:ن

�رب�-Jاف ...مQ ا-1+اح) ا-,+س آO&%ن ... }LGM {... ب�-Jاف:بSا نCب , �ان� 2D ن,LAV م+اح) ا-,+س أ-2 ه% داب

1�م�ر ا-W%ل ... آA&%ن ا-=Sو5ت 9WX EA3 ا��م ح2O رب! ا��م أ-2 ه% GW- [="-ا EA3 2\1Oآ .EA1H=ل آ%W-ر ا�S=-1\2 , اOآ

1�م GW- او5 -,+وسsteam bath%زو م_^  أ-2 ه%aن �م� نgS- %\1اك ا#"%ع ب^  ح�9d أ-2 م� �c=&1 نWAb% را#=

steam bath ,م�1G-ا E- %-%hن iGم_^ ... ن �S,1\2 مOآ�Sت�"Gص �S,م %aAآ ,�Sت�"Gن ص%&Aا-%(] آ lWD2 . اaOآ

S,ءم�Hن � ,�S-�هQ ب,Cا , -Jbام9, ا-0�#%ل, ا-%رد, ا-CA&39=Gو هgاك ا-\2 أ-2 ه% >"A,2 م_^ . Ao^ت مi ا-,�9Wn د�

�رS=-اك اgس ه�1�م آA&%ن م� �CخW%ش ا-=G-ا ,&Aم%ن% هآ�1G-م_^ آ+او ا Q ,i�اJم B%WHD , �و آ2aO -,+و 9#�CخW%ه

�و �AWF% و �CA# 2Wo %1WHي ا-="2 و م^h"� .,Aآ�Sم% , �Sم%,Aآ �S,5ت أ-2 م�A,- وكgهAاك ا-\2 و آgه �S- و+�C

�, A,2أ-2 ه% >"S-�� ب�-Jاف , �,=C) 2Wo 2ر ا-"\+ة د�S- %1OSAآ �S-�� آA,%م% ا-\,+ د�Sت�"Gص ... �Sت�"Gص L�2 ذ=,�

 �Sت�"Gص �S,ن% م%&Aاخ) آC-شآ2 23 ا%dزو ��م=iA آbO+ج آH"WA% . أ-2 مJال مh"Aي و آCAWhت v"- و %WF� و

 �Sب iAن��و � %A=0�w=, 3+حh"Aآ �SA- iAن��ة د��ل ا-,Jوب9A و 5ن ا-,+س �,=2 ح�9d مCh#9 و 3+حAG-ا iج م+bد ت�D و

�ة د��ل AG-9 23 اA-وxHم wOح �� م� C=oهSل ان��ا-yV%-9 و د�SOWn�o 2Wo 9-وxHدي ت%-2 ه2 , ه2 م�D L�gه �C=oه

 �S-��ا-W11&9 ذ�L ا-0F%رة د�D 2S3 2ه �SAWo 9-وxHدي ت&%ن م �Sت�Aش ت&%ن ح��و ب=1OAت&%ن ... و آ �Sن9 و ان��Jم

�ر Sن ن%&Aآ C,ب iم ... +Ab9ب=G-9, ا=G-ر ا�Sن iGن E1Hن . i���ر واحCأ-2 آCA�+ هgو d%ج 23 آSم م! ا-, ن�1G

9A\,- 23 9=G-ح و ا�"F-ا , Qوه+�CAرآ�S9. 23 ن=G-ر ا�Sن ,h2 نaO9آ?� ,chن +�Cة ه2 آC2 ا-2واحWo  , 9=G-ن ا%&Oآ

A9و آA\,- ل�� ب�-C .9=G�+وه� م! هgك ا-+ب,9 د�SA- %\h=� , �SAWdو ر �S�C� %\h=� 3+ة و دارت%&- C=o ت�و آO&%ن م\

�ج د��ل A&1-و ا BC9 وح=G-ر ا�Sل ن��ج د�A&1-,=2 ا�ج و �A&1-ا .... BCر ا-,+س ب%ح�Sن {Fbم v"W-ا Cوح v"WOأ-2 آ

O9 و آ=G-ر ا�Sن v"Wرآ9 ت�� و ذ�L ا-G=9 آO&%ن ... }anyway ...}LGM...ه2 و هgاك&%ن بSA- ch=9 ت?�h=-ا L�ذ

�و-% GAآ �S-��ت أ-2 مJال م� زوd%ش �,=2 د�="- %\h=� ل�y-ا Qه%V,� Qه wOو-% ح�GAآ Qه wOح QSA- %ح+y� QS5ن

�ر S=-ا Cوحwh#%1-ن ا%&Oو آ QS#+o 23 . �Sت�"Gص +AD ن%&A9 آ=G-ر ا�Sنn�� , 9W أ-2 ه2 (+�"9و ا-,Sت خ^ت�و ام=

� و ذاك ا-\2 Sام iم �S-��ر ا-G=9ام=�ت خSا نgه ....  
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English translation: 

 
B: Before, weddings used to be seven days, but nowadays not any more.  
N: Seven days? 
B: Yes, seven days. Even today, there are certain regions where it is still seven days.  
N: What happens during these seven days? 
B: A lot! So, the stages of a wedding? I am going to tell you about the stages in the three-
day wedding. The first day, the bride goes to the hamam [steam bath], which is 
something that—no one can go for a week without having a steam bath. Her friends 
accompany her most of the time. Some female family members go with her to the 
hamam; they take the natural things, like henna, rose water, natural shampoo and other 
herbs. On that day, they book the hamam and so no one would be using it. They take the 
bride and on the way there, they praise Allah and remember his prophet Mohamed (peace 
be upon him). Then, they clean her with all the natural things and they take very good 
care of her. Her single friends must always be with her. After she leaves the hamam, they 
wear traditional clothes and they sing songs as a way of showing their happiness for her 
marriage because marriage is something very holy. She is leaving her single life, 
childhood and the time without too many responsibilities, to a life where she is 
responsible for an entire family and she even has her own small kingdom. They wish her 
a good and prosperous life. After that, there is the day of henna. There are some people 
who combine the two together: the hamam in the morning and the henna in the afternoon. 
But there are people who have them on separate days. On the day of henna, a henna 
expert comes and makes the patterns on the bride’s hands and feet. It is usually around 
four in the afternoon. Earlier, she would have gone to have makeup put on. She has 
different makeup for the day of henna and for the actual wedding day. She wears a 
specific dress for the henna day. The henna artist makes the patterns and she does the 
same for her single female friends as a way of hoping the best for them, too. On the 
henna day, only her friends and close family members like her aunts and cousins are 
present. So, this was the henna day.  
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